Paws to Read

Quarterly Newsletter, Winter 2010

From the Director’s Desk...
Greetings!
Happy new year to you and yours! As we look to the year
ahead, full of promise, we also reflect on the year that has
passed. What did we accomplish? Did we learn any lessons
that will help us achieve even more in the new year? I believe
we did.

spending countless hours with the animals in our care to assure
that they are not only physically but emotionally content. These
three volunteers are crucial to the continued health and wellbeing of our animals.
As of this date in 2009, over 1,400 animals have passed
through the Humane Society doors: some had been abused or
neglected, others allowed to run at large, many surrendered
due to the inability of the family to care for the animal. Our
dedicated humane officers responded to over 1,000 calls for
service throughout the year; to watch as the animals that they
rescued responded to the love and care of shelter staff, then
moved on to a new home was arguably one of the most
delightful and heartwarming experiences we shared all year.
Unlike most organizations, we all pray for a time when business
is “slow”; wouldn’t it be wonderful if we had no homeless animals to care for? But the pet overpopulation problem is global,
and Portage County is not immune from its effects. In 2010, we
will continue to focus on our mission – providing for and educating toward the humane, compassionate treatment of all animals, and finding forever homes for those in need.

Our achievements were many. As of the date of this writing –
December 21, 2009 - 400 cats, 179 dogs and 20 various other
species of animals were adopted into “forever” homes. Our
adoption coordinator, Sherry Tucker, and three volunteer
adoption counselors, Darcy Jarman, Shelly Behrens and Tiffany
Gonzales, were instrumental in assuring that these animals
were placed in loving, lasting, responsible homes. Together,
our volunteer counselors donated over 2000 hours of their time
in 2009 toward this goal.
These volunteers are indispensible to our day-to-day operations. They are skilled in interviewing potential adopters and
encouraging proper matches. They provide a warm welcome to
shelter visitors, help potential adopters choose a pet that will
best fit their family and lifestyle, and share information regarding animal care and training. In addition, they are some of the
agency’s most devoted and enthusiastic animal socializers,

Sitting on my desk in the photo above is Esther. She is an
amazing, tranquil cat whose presence keeps me grounded and
sane in the chaos that is many times our life here at the shelter.
I now share my office with “Princess” Esther; as has been the
case with the others who have resided with me, I hope that
Esther will find her forever home. While she is here, I will enjoy
her quiet gaze and indomitable spirit … just another reason
that we do this work.
During this new year, we wish you the happiest, most memorable of moments with your loved ones – both the two- and
four-legged varieties.
Always,

Jen
Jennifer L. Blum
Executive Director

Visit us at 3200 Iber Lane, Plover

(off Hwy. B across from Jay-Mar)

Meet Our Volunteers!
You won’t often see Joyce
Boyden, Pat Ladecki or
Stephanie Stokes at the
shelter, but they are three of
our most dedicated volunteers nonetheless. These
three women are responsible
for thousands of dollars in
donations reaching the shelter
doors – they are our coin can
collectors!
Joyce expressed disbelief
when asked about the length
of time she has been volunteering as a coin can collector
– after thinking a bit, she
realized that she has held that
Stephanie Stokes
role for over 20 years!
According to Joyce’s account, she was passionate about volunteering to help the animals but her husband “suggested” that she
might not want to volunteer inside the shelter – he knew they
would have a houseful of animals at the end of the day. Instead,
she visits 15 or so businesses at least monthly, sometimes more
often, to collect their coin can donations and distribute fresh cans.
For the past five years, Pat has dedicated many hours of free time
to coin can collection at, on average, 20 local businesses. When
she’s not assisting in collecting donations, Pat works in utility
billing for the Village of Plover. During a recent visit to the shelter,
Pat reminisced about two cats, a brother and sister pair that spent
many years as a part of her family until they passed away. As fate
would have it, she found a cat in our care that was the spitting
image of her girl – we’re waiting for her to return and adopt!
Stephanie Stokes has been an integral part of the coin can
fundraising program for five years. When you see those neatly
decorated cans with endearing photos of animals at local
businesses, you can thank Stephanie for her design work. As
Portage County treasurer, Stephanie has plenty of accounting skill;
we count on her to track coin can funds and make sure donations
reach the bank.
When thanking our coin can collectors, we cannot neglect to add
Nicki Gulan to the list. Nicki not only collects her coin can route,
she gives generously of her time to serve as vice president of our
board of directors and chair of our fundraising committee. Thanks
in large part to Nicki’s work on our behalf, we just finished our
most successful Fur Ball ever!
These dedicated women have all donated their time to the
animals in other ways. Stephanie and Nicki have provided foster
care for cats and dogs in need; over the years, all of them have
assisted the Humane Society with mailings and fundraising
events. Joyce expresses their motivation: “It makes you feel
good to do it. The animals don’t have a voice, so we have to
speak for them.”

Joyce Boyden and Pat Ladecki
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Special thanks to Spectra Print Corporation for donating
the design and printing of this newsletter
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Wags to Wishes

A Gala to benefit the Humane Society of Portage County

Saturday,February
February 21,
Saturday,
20,2009
2010
Stevens Point Country Club
1628 Country Club Drive, Stevens Point, WI

Cocktails
& Hors
Hors’deuvres
Cocktails &
d’oeuvres--66 p.m.
p.m.
Dinner - 7 p.m.
Music & Dancing - 8 to 11 p.m.
(black tie optional)

Live Music
Music
Live
Entertainment
Raffle Prizes
5DIÁH3UL]HV
Silent & Live Auctions
Silent & Live Auctions

$75 per
per person
person
$65

Tickets may be purchased in-person at the
Humane Society of Portage County, 3200 Iber Lane, Plover
or by calling 715.344.6012
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Thank You, Fur Ball Donors!
We offer a sincere “thank you” to all those who donated to our 2009 Fur Ball. Because of your
generosity, it was our most successful fundraiser ever! Your support of our animals in need is
applauded by us all!
Although their names are not listed here, we would also like to send a special thanks to all those
who volunteered their time to plan the event, and those who volunteered at the Fur Ball.
We couldn’t have done it without you!
ABR Employment Services
Adventure 212
Allen Supply Company
Altenburg's Country Gardens
Altmann Construction Company
Americinn Hotel
Amherst Veterinary Clinic
Anchor Bank
Andrew's Fine Clothing
Arbuckle's Eatery
Art Village
Artisan's Guild Studio
Associated Bank
Badgerland Flags
Bancroft State Bank
Banovetz, Sheila & James
Basic American Foods
BBAS, Inc.
Beaver of Wisconsin, Inc.
Best Buy
Big Apple Bagels
Bill's Pizza Shop
Book Look
Bookfinders
Bull's Eye Credit Union
Buyer's Guide
Campus Cycle
Carpets Plus
Cat Town Sitters
Central Waters Brewery
Central Wisconsin Credit Union
Central Wisconsin Radiologists
Central Wisconsin Symphony
Charlie's Beer & Liquor
Charter Communications
Check's Muffler
Christian's Bistro
Classic Coins
Club 10
Club Forest
Coca-Cola Midwest
Colligan's Bakery
Comfort Suites
Community Animal Hospital
Community First Bank
Companion Shop
Contemporary Photo
Cooper Dental
Corley, Suzette
County Material Corporation
Courtesy Motors
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D&D Auto, Inc.
Dan's Liquor
Delta Dental
Dental Health Center
Designers II
DeWendy's Pub
Divepoint Scuba Center
Doggy Toyland
Dollar Discount
Domino's Pizza
Dream Weavers
Drifka, Elizabeth
Dun-Rite Cleaners
Duraclean Specialists
EB Sommers, Inc.
Eco-Building & Forestry
El Mezcal
Ella's Restaurant
Emy J's
Erbert's & Gerbert's
Fairfield Inn
Family Video
Fazoli's
Fill's Bar
Final Score
Flanigan, Dennis & Patti
Framed Art For You
Fred's Towing
Gadamus, Jean & Jerry
Gary's Service Center
Gilchrist Dental Care
Golden County Foods
Golden Sands Speedway
Gotta Hava Java
Grawey Comfort Heating
Grazies
Grooming Room
Grubba Jewelers
Grunwalt & Associates
Sue Gunderson
H&R Block
Hair Company
Hampton Inn
Hardees
Harvath, Beth & Dave
Head-Quarters Salon
Herrschners, Inc.
Hilltop Pub & Grill
Hoffman Hobbies
Hollywood Video
Houghton, Jaime & Brian

Iber, Betty
Jakusz, Tom & Karen
Jane's Hallmark
Janowski Construction
Jay-Mar
JC Penney Hair Salon
Jim Laabs Music
JR Liquor
Jung's Garden Center
Just Cruisin' Travel
KH Fisher Services, LLC
Kim's Barrel Inn
King Lube
Klismith Accounting
Koerten Gallery
Konopacki, Dave & Mary
Krebs Business Machines
Landkowski, Kristin
Lands' End
Laszewski & Sons, Inc.
Lazare's Webcenter
Lee Ayers Jewelers
Lensmire's Village Gardens
Ligman & Wille, CPA, LLC
Lil' Duckling
Little Caesar's Pizza
Lotus Healing Arts
Lowe's
Lynn's Greenhouse
M&I Bank
Marcotte, Tim
McDonald Law & Title
McDonald's
Medical Imaging Association
Meshak, Marcia
Michele's Restaurant

Mickey's
Mid-State Lock & Safe
Mid-State Truck Service
Mountain Mud Espresso
Music Quest
Nancy's Cakes
NAPA Auto Parts
Nature Care Massage
Nature Treks
Noonan, Jim
Oakview Medical Center
Olstad & Korf
Olympic Family Restaurant
Pagliara Family
Pankowski & Associates
Papa Joe's
Papa Murphy's Pizza
Park Ridge Café
Park Ridge Liquor
Parkway Bar
Pawsitively Unleashed
Peaceful Pines Memorials, Inc.
Perkins
Petco
Phil's Auto Body
Pineries Bank
Pink Boutique
Pioneer Bank
Pizza Hut
Platinum Salon
Plover's 5 Star Lanes
Point Brewery
Point Heating & Cooling
Point Plus Credit Union
Point Trophy
Polum, Mike & Laura

Pool People
Portage County Gazette
R Store
Rainbow Casino
Rattle, Cathy
Red Mill
Red's Marine
Robert's Irrigation
Company
Robin's Nest Gifts
Rockman's Catering
Rocky Rococco
Rogans Shoes
Rogers Cinemas
Royale Inn
Saari, Dennis & Pat
Sage, Toni & Jane
Salon Ambiance
Sandstrom, Sigurd
Scaffidi Motors
Schellin, Sue
SentryWorld Sports Center
Servicemaster
Seventh Heaven Salon
Shadow Lake Enterprises
Shippy Shoes
Shulfer's Landscaping
Silver Coach
Skipp's Bowling
Sky Club
Slumberland
Small Space Big Style
Smiley's Bar & Grill
Smith Scarabocchio
Art Museum
Spiedinis Italiano Ristorante
Spirit Bead
St Michael's Hospital
Staples
State Farm Insurance
Steel King Industries
Stephen Faber, DDS
Stevens Point
Animal Hospital
Stevens Point Area
Convention &
Visitors Bureau
Stevens Point Country Club

Stevens Point Journal
Studio Salon
Sugar 3
Taco Bell
Target
Tokyo Steak House
Top Hat Bar
Topper's Pizza
Travel Guard
Trendsetters Act II
Tropic Sun
Underwater
Adventures
Vickie Jean's
Creations
Vita Bella
Hair Designers
Wag Inn Kennels
Wal-Mart
WAOW TV
Water Street Grille
Welling
Woodworks,
LLC
Wellness Spa
Wisconsin
Rapids
Kennel Club
Wisconsin
River Country
Club
Woodhaven
Animal
Health

Worth Company
WSPT
WYTE Radio
Zagorski, Dr. Ron
Zurawski's Floral Shop
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Enjoying The Golden Years

for canines because cats rely on the aroma of food for their
appetite. Some geriatric cats have been known to waste away as
their sense of smell waned. You can avoid such an outcome by purchasing a more aromatic food or warming up the regular entrée,
thus releasing a stronger odor.
Cloudy lenses, cataracts and eye diseases may dim the sight in
your older pet. Most companion animals compensate extremely
well for loss of vision and move about their abodes with a sense of
ease. Sometimes an owner doesn’t realize that a pet has gone
blind until the furniture is moved and the animal loses its way in
the now unfamiliar terrain. A reluctance to leave the house by a
dog who once cherished his walks may have its roots in diminishing
vision. Thick discharge may mean tear production problems. A trip
to the veterinarian may be in order.

Our companion animals rocket through infancy in six short
months, struggle through an adolescence that seems like forever
but is actually only 12 to 18 months, then reach that plateau
known as adulthood – ages 2-8. Before we know it, Dasher and
Lady have reached their golden years.
As with every stage of life, cats and dogs in their golden years
demand some special considerations. For example, not unlike their
human caretakers, geriatric dogs and cats slow down – in some
cases, way down. Older animals tend to sleep more soundly and
for longer periods. It is more difficult to roust them out of bed in
the morning, and they may become a bit snappish if startled out
of slumber. A soft, orthopedic foam bed with a machine-washable
pile cover and plastic liner (essential for cleaning up old-age accidents) becomes indispensable for arthritic bones that seek
warmth and comfort.
Because of changes in metabolism, an older animal is unable to
regulate her body heat the way she used to. A thinning coat
doesn’t help matters, either. Older pets feel colder in the winter
and hotter in the summer than they did in their middle years, so
winter sweaters may be advisable even for breeds that never needed them before. Summer walks may need to be shorter and taken
at the coolest time of the day.
Four of the five senses diminish with age, leaving only the sense of
touch as acute as it was in more youthful days. Hearing loss is
noted by owners who feel their companion has tuned them out.
Such a loss may help to explain why older animals seem to sleep
more soundly or react more aggressively to being woken up.
Loss of the sense of smell can be quite dismaying for owners who
rely on their working dogs’ noses to perform tasks such as drug
detection, search and rescue or tracking, although a few beagle
and basset hound owners excitedly look forward to the day when
their dog will be less scent-oriented on their strolls outdoors.
A diminished sense of smell can be more serious for felines than
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Like their human counterparts, many older animals gain too much
weight. Obesity is due to reduced activity, overfeeding and a lower
metabolic rate. The additional weight stresses the heart and can
exacerbate arthritis, resulting in an animal that is even less likely
to exercise.
How do you help a fat cat or plump pooch? Diet and exercise. For
the minor weight problems, reduce portions by 10%. For a more
serious weight problem, a change of diet is in order. A prescription
diet may be necessary. Foods can be found at both grocery stores
and specialty shops that are formulated with the senior companion in mind. Prescription diets are available for cats and dogs with
heart, liver, kidney and other problems. Moderate play can keep
muscles toned, blood circulation and, perhaps most important of
all, the digestive system moving. In other words, play can prevent
constipation – a very serious problem, particularly in older cats.
Dasher and Lady’s senior years are times that demand owner
alertness. Weigh your companion every three months and write her
weight on the calendar. Bring weight swings in either direction to
your veterinarian’s attention, for they could indicate a serious
medical problem such as diabetes.
Frequent grooming sessions will also keep you in touch with any
physical changes. Keep you eyes and nose open for tumors,
lesions, lumps, discolorations or bad breath and report any such
changes to your veterinarian. Early treatment can prolong your
companion’s life considerably.
Be on the alert for behavior changes in your older companions as
well. A dog who appears disoriented and less responsive to his
family, loses housebreaking or experiences sleep disturbances may
have a canine cognitive dysfunction. An older cat who cries all
night may be suffering hyperthyroidism. Any behavioral changes
should be brought to your veterinarian’s attention for possible
treatment. A cat or dog may become set in his ways and resist
change. Slow introductions to new environments and activities are
in order. Don’t fall for the old adage, “You can’t teach an old dog
new tricks!” Of course you can; it just takes a little longer. Old
Dogs, Old Friends, by Chris Walkowicz and Dr. Bonnie Wilcox, is filled
with stories of dozens of canines who took up new activities in
their golden years.
continued on page 7

You Can Help!
Day-to-day operations at the Humane Society of Portage County require
unbelievable quantities of supplies for feeding and cleaning. You can help
by donating the following items – remember us the next time you shop!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adult dog and puppy food – Purina One, IAMS or better, please!
Adult cat and kitten food – Purina One, IAMS or better, please!
Canned cat and dog food – please, no Sprout or Old Roy
Cat and dog toys - anything that can be sterilized with bleach
Dog harnesses, leashes and collars - all sizes
Bleach and powder detergent
Clorox Clean-Up and Jungle Jake cleaners
Paper towels, toilet paper, liquid hand soap, dishwashing liquid
Wood pellets (we use these for cat litter –
they can be purchased at Lowe’s or Wal-Mart)
• A cash donation is always appreciated!

We thank you for your support!

For those who think that bringing a new, younger companion into the
household will put some pep in the step of their old boy or girl, think
again! If Dasher or Lady has been the “only child,” a new addition can
add more stress than he or she can bear and cause the animal to go
off its feed, become snappish and irritable or go into hiding. It could
also lower its resistance to disease. However, if your cat or dog has
always been part of a multi-animal menagerie and is in relatively good
health, a new household member may fit in with little fuss and strain.
Although geriatric cats and dogs are seldom the ideal new companion
for a young child, they do quite well presiding over a full-time working
household or sharing retirement with a senior citizen. If you are interested in providing a few quality years for a feline or canine senior that
has fallen on hard times, go to your local animal shelter or rescue group
and make your wishes known to the adoption counselors. A geriatric
companion is waiting to wash your face and warm your heart – not to
mention your feet. Ah, the “tails” they can tell!
Jacque Lynn Schultz
ASPCA
(Reprinted from ASPCA National Shelter Outreach)

DONATE
YOUR TIME
We are always in need of loyal,
kind-hearted volunteers to
help with animal care and
socialization, general cleaning,
kennel cleaning, fundraising
and special events. Groups can
also help in many different ways.
Call us at 715-344-6012, or stop by
and fill out a volunteer application.

(Director’s Note: The Humane Society of Portage County offers a
Senior to Senior Adoption Program, which pairs senior animals with
senior citizens. With an approved application, people age 60 and over
will be eligible for a no-cost adoption of a cat age seven or older.
Contact us for more information.)
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HappyTails
If you have recently adopted a pet, please send your happy story for “Happy Tails” and a picture of your pet
and we will try to place it in our newsletter. For quality pictures, please send a digital photo to the shelter sherry.tucker@hspcwi.org - or a high quality hard copy with your letter.

Please remember ... your best friend is only a shelter away!
Dear Portage County
Humane Society,

Rita has been
such a fun,
wonderful addition to our family! She is not
afraid to taunt
our three large
dogs – by sitting
on our coffee
table and staring them down.
Her newest
favorite spot in
the house is on
top of the refrigerator. She also
loves to lay on
us when we
lounge on the
couch. She
certainly is our little queen! Her damaged ear
and squinty eye just add to her uniqueness!

I want to thank you
from the bottom of
my little heart for
selecting my mom,
Vicki, to give me a
great home. I am
being so spoiled! I
have a new big sister
named Lili and she is
so much fun to hang
with. Mom and dad
teach me all kinds of
new tricks and games,
and we are having fun
getting to know each
other. I have a big box
of brand new toys and there is a special shelf in the kitchen
that is full of treats and chewies just for Lili and me.
Thank you all for keeping Portage County animals safe and
out of harm’s way. You are all very special people.

Becca

Wags and wiggles,
Delilah
Dear Staff,
This past spring, we adopted a shy, timid chocolate lab named
Cody. He continued to be shy for most of the summer. In August,
we took him to Canada to go canoeing. He is the best canoe dog;
he lays in the boat without fidgeting and doesn’t bark at the birds.
Cody truly enjoyed sleeping and liked to snuggle in the tent and
also wander around the islands looking for adventure. He wasn’t
much of a swimmer when we first brought him home, but after the
canoe trip he enjoys retrieving balls and sticks from the water. He
doesn’t bark much, unless playing a game of chase with our
ponies in the pasture. Cody and Shadow, our black lab, have
recently begun to really bond and enjoy wrestling with one another. They also chase each other; whoever has the ball gets chased.
Sometimes it’s a loose zucchini or tomato from my garden. We
really love Cody and are extremely happy to have him in our lives.
Thank you!
Helen, Richard and Monica
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HappyTails
Hi, HSPC Staff!
I am sending along pictures of Bear (Barry), and our first dog, Tia, which we
got from the Humane Society 14 years ago!
Barry Bear constantly has us in stitches laughing. I don't think anything gets
us giggling more than when that hinny goes up in the air, tail wagging, and
then he makes a mad dash up and down the halls for five minutes straight
while my three kids squeal with delight, clinging to the walls shouting "sanctuary"! I remember this summer when my husband caught his 28" walleye
up north and I don't know who was more scared - the walleye or Bear!
This Saturday, Bear will get his certification for the International Dog Therapy
program. We are both looking
forward to volunteering for the
elementary reading programs.
Thank you for
everything you do!
Trina

Dear Staff,
On July 15, 2009, I adopted a gray
little kitten which you had named
Zepplin. Zep has now become a five
month old gray little fur ball named
Skookie. He is my little love. And
though I still miss my first cat, who
passed away in April, he is learning
how to fill those big and awesome
paws she left behind. Thank you so
much for allowing me to adopt this
little treasure of purr love! He is such
a good and wonderful little companion and brings so much laughter to
me and my heart.
Thank you for all you do,
Sister Deb and Skookie

Speckles has brought so much joy to our lives.
We knew she was sweet when we visited her at
the shelter, however, her sweetness multiplied
once she was with us in her new home. She is the
ultimate lap cat and never misses an opportunity
to sleep in the sunlight. We love her. Thank you
to all staff and volunteers for taking care of
Speckles, knowing that once again she would
have a place to call home.
Gabrielle and Mike
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Our Old Abandoned Friends
We are a society that is in love with puppies. They’re everywhere. They’re cute, little, fuzzy souls with so much life and
promise in them. They have special smelling breath that you
either like or you don’t. They jump and prance like leaves in
the wind. When they sleep, they’re dead to the world. You can
watch their little feet run as though they’re the leader of the
pack, yet they whimper in their sleep like a baby. They steal
your heart and you take them home.

necessary, and it’s a failure because of his age. He can’t control his old organs any more. He doesn’t want to walk as far
as he used to. You come home from work and he is still in the
same spot where you left him. Your family struggles with his
care, and you feel you can’t manage. You take him to the
local animal shelter and hope that they can find a home for
him. You hope that someone will spend his golden days
with him.
The local vet comes to the shelter and checks him out - the
prognosis is not good. You see, with his old age came
cataracts and cancer. So he sits in the shelter waiting for
the faithful family that has cared for him since he was a
fuzzy pup to come back. Day after day he watches people
pass by him without a glance because he is no longer the
cute fuzzy puppy that people are looking for. He waits for
every footstep thinking it’s them. Weeks go by, and it is confirmed that he has cancer.

The first night the crying is so intense, the separation howl
is more than you can bear. Eventually, you break and you have
a new bed buddy. You spend every day on potty training,
leash walking and the terrible chews. You give up you favorite
slippers and may have even lost the car keys to this creature. The big eyes and the happy bounces make you forget
your loss. It’s the warm, fuzzy feeling that takes over you like
a puppy drug.

The people that have fed him and cleaned up after his accidents in the kennel while he stayed at the shelter reassure
him that everything will be okay and walk him down a long
hallway. As they walk he gets kisses and tears from his new
friends, but he is still wondering where his family is? Some
nice lady gives him a big sandwich and more tears. Then he
goes into a room and gets a shot in the leg. He feels a warm
human hand rubbing his face ever so kindly. Then he remembers no more.
In the silence I always wonder, do the animal spirits go back
to the family that they have spent all those happy years
with? Maybe they go to an abandoned dog heaven?

Then time goes by, and you get through all the learning and
training issues. It is smooth sailing until it’s time for puppy
to have the surgery so they can’t create more of these
happy little fur balls. It’s the right thing to do. You drop them
off at the veterinarian’s office and you can’t think straight
until you get the call saying everything is fine and you can
come and get them. You will get to enjoy this creature for
the rest of its life. He or she will give you unconditional love
when you need it and when you don’t. Your pet will see you
through hard times and good times. He will help you get
through your life and be one of your most faithful family
members. Everyday, whether it rains or shines, he will wag his
tail and always be there for you.

Please, don’t be the throw away family. Love your pet enough
to see him all the way through the chapters of his life. Never
let a stranger fill the last chapter of your pet’s life. It’s hard
to decide what to do when your pet gets old, and sometimes
we have no choice but to let go. It hurts you to even think
about it, but it’s part of owning an animal. It hurts you to
have to let go, but think about the dog who has only known
you all of it’s life, abandoned at the time he needs you most.
When you adopt a pet, you owe it to them to see it through
to the end.

More time goes by; you know he is slowing down and time is
getting thinner. The potty training has once again become

Sherry Tucker
Adoption Coordinator
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We walk side by side in the crisp young morn,
Will you remember me when the days have no dawn.

Become a Humane Society member today and you will receive:
• “Humane Society of Portage County Member” window cling
• $10.00 microchipping for your pet
• Discounts on rabies vaccinations

Don’t delay – join us today!

HUMANE SOCIETY OF PORTAGE COUNTY
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
NAME ______________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS ___________________________________________________________________________
CITY ___________________________________________ STATE _________ ZIP _________________
PHONE ____________________________________ E-MAIL _________________________________
TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP
_____________ JUNIOR (17 and under) - $10
_____________ INDIVIDUAL - $25
_____________ FAMILY - $100
_____________ LIFETIME - $500
_____________ CORPORATE SILVER (ANNUAL) - $250
_____________ CORPORATE GOLD (ANNUAL) - $500
_____________ CORPORATE PLATINUM (ANNUAL) - $1,000
■ Payment Enclosed (Please make check payable to Humane Society of Portage County)
■ Please Bill My: ■ MasterCard ■ Visa
Card #: __________________________________________ Exp. Date: ________________________
Signature:___________________________________________________________________________
All Donations are Tax Deductible.
THANK YOU!

HSPC is a private, not-for-profit 501(c)(3) organization that is solely supported by donations and does not receive
funding from the state or federal government, United Way or national associations. Each year, operational costs are
met through fundraising events, contractual agreements, private donations and memberships. The welfare of our
animals, programs and the future of our shelter depend upon your generosity! All donations are tax deductible.
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Donations - July 1-October 31
Adventure 212
Anderson, Charles (Terry)
Anderson, Karla
Anderson, Patricia
Aurora Health Care
Babiash, Carrie
Bach, Kimberlee
Barrett, Tom
Barrington, Beth
Bayer Health
Beck, Tom
Beggs, Zachary
Beilke, Lisa
Bergh, Paul & Sue
Bergmann, Danielle
Bertling, Julie
Biesek, Jered
Blenker
Blomfelt, Diane
Bonnell, Henry
Borchardt, Allison
Brockway, Carl & Helen
Brody Designs LLC
Brown, Jennifer
Bryza, William & Deborah
Buck, Ann
Buck, Gail
Bulls Eye Credit Union
Bumgert, Gerrie
Burns, Daniel & Nancy
Calderon, Elisabeth & Wilton
Central Wisconsin Animal Emergency Center
Clemons, Craig & Mary
Coca Cola Bottling Company
Cole, Lloyd & Lois
Coleman, Jan
Colrud, Gail
Community Animal Hospital
Coon, Earl & Rose
Cornwell, Joan
Cruz, Miguel & Pramela
Daczyk, Annette
Dahms, Connie & Harry
Dennis, Michael
Dix, Raymond
Dobbe, Laura
Domke, Duane & Joyce
Dorrler, Tracy
Duessing, Julee & William
Duggan, Donovan & Ashley
Dunlap, Roy & Jane
Dziak, Deb
Edward J. Okray Foundation, Inc.
Ehrfurth, Keith & Angie
Ellingson, Tammie
Emmert, HeidiMarie
Ensminger, Lydia
Fasula, Jennifer
Feenstra, Jaymie
Feldman, Trish
Ferlo, Angela
Forthcoming Danspace

Frazer-Collins, William & Amanda
Frontier Restaurant
Furo, Demeyer & Rosemary
Gadbois, Rachael & Jon
Garr, Donna & Phillip
Gifford, James & Barb
Glass, Steven
Goetz, Becca & Kaitie
Graetz, Marjorie
Green, Charles & Suhr, Emily
Grisby, Stephen
Hafner, Annette
Hansel, Izzie (Elisabeth)
Hanson, Kelly
Hart, Cynthia
Hartzheim, Wayne & Marilyn
Harvath, David & Beth
Heckel, Judy
Hein, Cody
Helm, Rick
Hendel, Grace
Hendrix, Jennifer
Herman, Dan
Hershey, Eugene
Hill, Nichole
Hintz, Larry & Vicki
Hoeser, Lisa & Dave
Houck, Robert & Jeanette
House Calls of Menomonie, Inc.
Hugill, Carla
Hunt, Jeff
Inman, Christine
Iola Car Show
Jay-Mar, Inc.
Jensen, Robert
Jezwinski, Jerry & Kathy
Johanson, Bruce
Johnson, Johnny
Johnson, Rita
Jung, Judy
Kaeppel, Scott
Katner, Sue
Kawski, Audrey
Keen, Pam
Kennedy, Charmaine & Timothy
Kimball, Debbie
Kirshling, Donald & Joan
Kirsteatter, Lane & Angela
Kjome, Amanda & Kyle
Klimmer, Sheila
Knapp, Sandra
Knopf, Sharon
Knowlton, Robert
Koback, Kandis
Kopecko, Peter
Kordas, Kristi
Krause, Connie
Kronstedt, Linda
Krzykowski, Brenda
Krzykowski, Tia
Kurskewski, Annette
Kurzinski, Jennifer

Kuzinski, Josh & Rachel
Kwik Trip
Labarre, Casey & Bobbie
Landowski, Jarrisa
Lassa, Katie
Lattimer, Chad
Lesniak, Amy
Lindahl, Mandy & Todd
Lucht, Matt
Macewicz, Chris
Mallick, John
Marquardt, Stephen
Marshall, Jeanne
Martin, Michael & Becky
McQueen, Scott
Meddaugh, Shirley
Meer, Barb
Menadue, Heslyn
Merial
Meyer, Amy
Miller, Julie
Moon, Iksoon
Morell, Sharon
Mueller, Timothy
Muggli-Gronna, Daniela
Murphy, Michael
Nelson, Jamie
Netzel, Susan
Nikola, Amanda
Noel, Patty & John
Nordberg, Christine
Olesky, Madeline
Ostrowski, Karen
Ovington, Claudia & Richard
Pagel, Matt
Paulson, Nick
Pavelski, Amanda
Pechinski, Riley
Pesanka, Philip & LeeAnne
Petco
Peters, Hendrick
Peters, Mary
Petersen, Amber & Nick
Petersen, Michelle
Peterson, Tiffany
Petrus, Ben
Postel, Heaven
Powell, Jessica
Quellette, Maureen
Radke, Michelle
Radomski, Hayley
Radtke, David & Dawn
Ritzki, Kathleen
Rogers, Jackie
Rosenthal, John
Rosholt Elementary PTO
Salzmann, Arlene
Sanders, Linda
Sandmann, Darlene
Sawyer, Julie
Scaffidi, Laurel
Schipper, Janet

July 1-October 31
In Honor of...

Sue from: Uta Garrison, Joseph & Julie Russo and Pamela & Richard Onstad

In Memory Of …
Tammy Angela (feline) from: Kathleen Riley
Anniversary from: Dana Dawson
Alyce Appleman from: Jane Hendricks
Ruth Bredek from: James & Jamie Konopacky
Jane Herins from: Elizabeth Trainer
Oscar (Shelley's dog) from: Darcy & Brett Jarman
Patrick Pezewski from: Chester & Fayette Yenter, Shelly Pezewski and William & Kimberly Gibbs
Greg Harrish from: Betty Iber
Marilyn Hartzheim from: Jane & Anthony Gentile
Heidi from: Mary DeGeorge
Sandy Cera from: Molly & Douglas Larsen
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Schleifer, Melissa
Scholler, Tom
Schubring, Roxanne
Schultz-Worth, Cindy
Schwann, David
Scofield, Kyle
Shaplinski, Sean
Sheehan, Nancy
Shier, William Jr.
Shulfer, Sue
Simon, Ginger
Sisters of St. Joseph
Skibba, Kathy
Slowinski, Jan
Smith, David L.
Smith, Harold
Soik, Bonnie
Soiset, Cheryl
Spaar, Rose & Charlie
Spranger, Elizabeth
St. Joes ECC
Stanke, Bernice
Stashek, Mitchell & Marilyn
Stead, Kelly
Steltenpohl Family
Stevens Point Retired Teachers
Straub, Sandi
Stremer, Carrie & Eric
Strike, Aric
Student Faculty Organization ACC
Studinski, Rebecca
Sund, Justine
Suomi, Rory & Joanne
Sybeldon, Scott & Theresa
Taves, Spencer
Town Bridge Club
Trierweiler, Jan
Trinity Lutheran Church
Trybull, Tracy
Tucker, Sherry
Tuszka, Jan
US Bank
Vandien, Jill
Veum, Michael
Voelker, Rebecca
Vogt, Jeremy & Brock
Wabindato, Bell
Walder, Kim
Wayerski, Adam
Webb, Stephanie
Weina, Debra
Wiedl, Julie
Wilkinson, Kurt
Wis. Tavern League Foundation, Inc.
Wojtalewicz, Dorothy
Wolle, Jim
Woyak, Jenny
Zelinski, Stacy
Zunker, Doralene

Spay/Neuter
Sponsors
Bahrke, Steven
Duquette, Paul & Carol
Gardner, John & Carol
Gillo, Diane
Guillemette, Paul & Carole
Houghton, Jaime
Krolikowski, Beth & Wayne

Miller, Mykeerah
Mooney, Ryan
Noah, Herb & Kathi
Petco
Salzmann, Arlene
Thurnau, Linda

HSPC Web Site Gets a Face Lift!
We are thrilled to announce
that the Humane Society Web
site is has been revamped and
is now up and running! Our
thanks to UWSP students
Nick Kalscheur and Mitch
Kirchmeyer, who chose our site
as a class project. Together,
they designed an aesthetically
pleasing, user-friendly site that
rivals any we’ve seen.
Make sure to visit the site
regularly, and please contact us
with any comments you may
have. Again, thanks to Nick and
Mitch, who donated their time
and talent to this project!

Recipes for Rover
When it’s time for your pooch to celebrate his 2010 birthday, have a little fun with this
doggie cake recipe. This one comes to us compliments of Bad to the Bone, a cookbook
containing recipes for the home baker using all natural ingredients. 100% of the proceeds
from this cookbook go to Airedale Terrier Rescue and Adoption; you can contact
them at www.aire-rescue.com.
Doggie Birthday Cake
4 pounds ground turkey
3 cups cooked brown rice
1 cup diced carrots
1 cup diced celery
1 cup minced parsley

2 eggs, beaten
3 teaspoons chopped garlic
2 tablespoons olive oil
1/4 teaspoon vanilla
1 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 cup whole wheat flour

Frosting – 4 cups mashed potatoes
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
In large bowl, mix together ground turkey, cooked brown rice, diced carrots, diced celery and minced parsley. In small
bowl, mix two beaten eggs, chopped garlic, olive oil and vanilla. After mixing, add to the large bowl with meat and
vegetables. When mixed, add baking soda and whole wheat flour and mix thoroughly.
Scoop mixture into four lightly-greased 8 inch cake pans and cook for one hour. Frost with mashed potatoes.
Note: Recipe can be cut in half or make entire amount – frost each cake individually and freeze in heavy freezer bags
for future use.
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Become a Spay/Neuter Sponsor
And Make a Difference!
Fact: in the U.S. as a whole, there are an estimated 6Ǧ8 million homeless animals entering
animal shelters every year.
Fact: spay/neuter is the only permanent, 100Ǧpercent effective method of birth control for dogs
and cats.

Your donation to the spay/neuter sponsor program will help defray the cost of this
necessary surgery for our animals at the Humane Society!
If you would like to be a part of this amazing opportunity,
please send your donation and the form below to:
Humane Society of Portage County
Spay/Neuter Sponsor Program
3200 Iber Lane
Plover, WI 54467

YO U c a
n
a diffe make
renc
an anim e in
al’s
life!

Spay/Neuter Sponsor Donation Form
Please cut and return with your donation to the Humane Society
name ________________________________
address _______________________________ city ________________ state ______ zip __________
email address ___________________________ phone ___________________
donation $ _________

circle one:

dog

cat

either is fine!

If you’d like to add a personal message (such as birthday, in memory, or in honor of)
please write the message below.

For office use only:

! cage card confirmation
! picture
! letter sent/thank you
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Happy Endings!
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Humane Society of Portage County
3200 Iber Lane
Plover, WI 54467
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STEVENS POINT, WI 54481
PERMIT NO. 29

HUMANE SOCIETY OF PORTAGE COUNTY
Shelter Facilities
3200 Iber Lane
Plover, WI 54467
Phone: 715-344-6012 or Fax: 715-344-5954
You can contact the shelter at jennifer.blum@hspcwi.org

WINTER HOURS OF OPERATION

Monday: 11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Tuesday: 11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Wednesday: 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Thursday: 11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Friday: 12:00 Noon - 6:00 p.m.
Saturday: 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Sunday: CLOSED
Holidays: CLOSED

Mission Statement

Our mission is to prevent cruelty, abuse, neglect and overpopulation of companion animals
while seeking adoption of these animals into compatible homes, and teaching humane awareness
and respect for all life thus helping to build a better community.

Visit us at www.hspcwi.org or visit www.petfinder.com

